
7:30 - 8:00

8:00 - 8:30

8:30 - 9:30

9:30 - 10:15

10:15 - 10:30

Tabor Room Nechako Room

10:30 - 11:15

Simplified Warfarin Management; How to Improve Your Outcomes and Efficiency 
with MOIS (Rob Pammett & Colleen Booth)

All aboard!! Take a trip to effectively managing your patient's meds, but with some 
simple guidance, and dosing templates within MOIS, you can improve your efficiency 

and your patient's time in therapeutic range.

Fun Billing Experiences (Kim Martin)
Highrail your way to the Medical Billing Station. Get your ticket punched and relax to 
the sweet rhythm of CTRL + B and more! Managing rejects, group medical visits, and 

tracking assignment of payments are some of the topics that will be covered. 

11:15 - 11:45
HDC & Quality Improvement (Dr. Bill Clifford)

Buckle-up for the high speed trip to five star data quality!  Watch out for flying bullets 
when the gunfight breaks out, as clinics share their successes!

Organizations & Organizational Roles (NHA Informatics Specialists)
Blaze down the line with a session that focuses on new functionality in MOIS that 

helps organize team members, services, and clinical roles.

11:45 - 12:00

12:00 - 1:00

1:00 -1:30

1:30 - 2:30

2:30 - 3:00

3:00 - 3:15

3:15 - 4:45

7:30 - 8:00

8:00 - 9:00

9:00 - 10:45

10:45 - 11:00

11:00 - 11:15

11:15 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:15

12:15 - 12:30

This Program has been accredited by the College of Family Physicians of Canada and the British Columbia Chapter for up to 10.5 Mainpro-M1 Credits

Care Plans Panel Session (Tammy Bristowe, Karen Gill, Laura Parmar)
Make the grade and see how this concept has gone mainstream! (how will this be used in the ER, What the patient's facility care team wants to see in the care plan)

Saturday June 1st, 2019

MyHealthKey (Kedar Radhakrishna) 
Swing open the saloon doors to a new world of medical information at your fingertips!  Be guided through the journey by conductor Kedar, where you will see the light at the 

end of the tunnel, make sure that you are not stuck in the caboose during this presentation!

 Nutrition Break - 15 Minutes

 Nutrition Break - 15 Minutes

 Nutrition Break - 15 Minutes

Population Based Funding (Jeff Hersey & Dr. Bill Clifford)
Join us in the observation car for an introduction and demonstration of the new Population Based Funding Model and its support for the Primary Care Network.  MOIS is the 

first EMR in BC to offer this comprehensive switch in Clinical Practice!
Evolution of the Care Plan (Dr. Bill Clifford)

Avoid your patient having a medical derailment.  See how MOIS has transitioned from the old steam engine to the bullet train with respect to Care Plan technology!

Keynote Lunch - Jim Fish - Cybersecurity: A Call to (H)arms - Protecting yourself in the Cyber Age!
Ever worried about what might happen if you had a cybersecurity breach or issue?  It's not a matter if that train will arrive... but when.  Are you prepared?  This is a session 

you will want to be a part of personally and professionally.  Lets discuss how you can improve your security posture and achieve your business objectives.  
Fun Fact: Jim won a trophy for 9th place in the Nanaimo to Vancouver bathtub race.  Now that is another great reason to attend this session!

Speed Dating with MOIS Experts!  (Round 1)
Hop on the MOIS band wagon to learn some new tips and tricks from the AIHS Yard Crew!

Table 1: MOIS for Beginners (Mary Hawes & Jeff Hersey)
Table 2: The Power of Coding with New Intuitive MOIS Code Sets (Samantha Thomson & Chris Heale)

Table 3: Tips & Tricks on Managing your Incoming Results - Reducing Your Mouse Clicks! (Kaylee Urness & John Aitchison)
Table 4: Care Planning Tools - Look What's Available in Your Very Own MOIS! (Alyssa Halliwell)

Final Address & Thank You 

Registration - Breakfast

Speed Dating with MOIS Experts! (Round 2)
Hop on the MOIS band wagon to learn some new tips and tricks from the AIHS Yard Crew!

Table 1: Advanced MOIS (Kaylee Urness & John Aitchison)
Table 2: MyHealthKey - The AIHS Personal Health Record - Let's talk about your excitement and fears! (Kedar Radhakrishna)

Table 3: Financial Audit Reports You Need to Run to Keep Your Medical Business Chugging Along! (Alyssa Halliwell & Jeff Hersey)
Table 4: Clinical and Professional Reports to Reduce Liability and Improve Patient Care (Samantha Thomson & April Parrish)

Networking Social - 4:45 pm start  
Ensure you have your tickets ready when the Car Knocker comes Knocking! Let off some steam at our Network Social!  Enjoy Food and drinks, Symphony music, activities, 

games and Improv

MyoActivation (Dr. Cameron Grose)
My, Oh My, Oh My… it works!  Ensure you are in the rail yard for this train master to educate you on this revolutionary procedure and the benefits with Chronic Pain.

 Nutrition Break - 15 Minutes

MOIS Roadmap (Bill Gordon)
Planning your MOIS trip is both easy and engaging once you see what is on the roadmap.  This will be a real treat to end off the 2019 MOISCON journey.                                                                                                                                                                                               

MOIS CLOUD (Geoff Bucar)
Hang onto the grab irons as our Engineer Geoff shouts "All Aboard" to learn about a new era of MOIS!

MOIS in Zimbabwe (Dr. Paul Mackey)
A MOISCON favourite feature.  Making MOIS work with little electric power…. but huge people power at this remote whistle-stop!

HDC (Taura Vigers)
Tour the HDC enginehouse to see where we are at, where are we headed, and what does this mean to the MOIS community?

Coast Inn Of the North, Prince George, B.C.              

Registration - Breakfast

Welcome Address (Bill Gordon) & Engagement Activity (PGDFP)
Patient Activation and MOIS integrating with Personal Health Records / Portal Q & A at the end (Bjorn Butow & Dr. Susie Butow)

Interested in your health, and found yourself reaching a crossroad?  
Hop aboard the engagement express to see how a patient can stay on the healthy track by viewing their own results!  

Friday May 31, 2019


